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State News for NSPE Members

More Storm-Resistant Housing Coming to Puerto Rico

More than 140 homes are being built with sustainable materials in Puerto Rico by
renewable solar and wind technologies company EnerDynamic Hybrid Technologies
Corporation, according to The Weekly Journal. The construction of the new homes is part of
the Hurricane Maria recovery effort and will cost $21 million.

The company originally built 200 of the houses, which are virtually indestructible
cinderblock solar-powered homes, last year. According to the company, the houses are
built to net-zero standards using R30 insulation in the external walls and R22 in the roof,
providing thermal resistance and enhanced home energy efficiency. The houses are built
using unskilled labor in 60 days, twice as fast as an average home. Also, no wood or sheet
rock is used, so there is no danger of mold if the structure is flooded. The homes can
withstand winds of over 200 m.p.h. and are powered by EHT’s "no-glass" solar panels that
are resistant to impacts from flying storm debris.

Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

Volunteer Leaders Make a Difference – Are You Ready?
Do you want to influence the future of the profession? Are you a young professional looking
to advance your career? Have your professional achievements created a desire to give
back and serve?

Join NSPE leaders Tricia Hatley, Megan Schultz, and Craig Sisco on November 1 (4:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. ET) as they explore the rewards, benefits, and requirements of volunteer
service. NSPE President Rick Guerra will serve as the moderator during this free webinar.

Attendees will learn about the opportunities available and gain an understanding of the
skills and abilities desired for these positions. The panelists will also share real-life stories
of how volunteer service with NSPE has improved their careers and provided fulfillment of
their goals and aspirations. Register now .

https://www.theweeklyjournal.com/business/enerdynamic-hybrid-tech-gets-21m-order-for-more-homes-in-puerto-rico/article_a632377c-1ad9-11ec-aedb-ff438e8f8786.html
https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://www.nspe.org/resources/pe-institute/live-educational-events/volunteer-leaders-make-difference-are-you-ready


Delaware Improves Licensure Mobility for PEs
Legislation designed to expand licensure mobility for professional engineers in Delaware
was signed by Governor John Carney on September 17. Members of the Delaware
Engineering Society let state legislators know of their support for the bill through the NSPE
Advocacy Center , a critical factor in gaining support for its passage.

The amendments to the state’s PE law provide multiple licensing opportunities. Individuals
with an NCEES Record or who qualify as a Model Law Engineer will now find it easier to
obtain a PE license in Delaware. The law was also amended to recognize applicants who
are graduates of an engineering educational program approved by an accrediting agency
that is a signatory to the Washington Accord. The accord covers 21 countries, including
Australia, Canada, China, India, Ireland, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Russia, South Africa,
the United Kingdom, and the United States.

An applicant with a minimum of five years of continuous and verifiable experience as a
professional engineer can also apply for comity licensure. These applicants must also
submit five references, three of which must be from professional engineers licensed in the
US, Canada, or an International Professional Engineer registrant under the International
Engineering Alliance.

The law’s new provisions also eliminate the requirement that licensees can use only an
embossed seal, making way for use of a digital seal.

Challenges Facing the Profession
NSPE Immediate Past President Tricia Hatley, P.E., F.NSPE, offers her
advice on how engineers can get the most satisfaction from their careers
in a four-part series featured in Machine Design.

In the first article installment, Challenges Facing the Profession , Hatley
discusses the value of professional engineering licensure and the
challenges the profession faces—population growth and urbanization,

https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://nspe.quorum.us/advocacy_center/
https://www.machinedesign.com/community/guest-commentary/article/21176304/engineering-your-career-part-1-challenges-facing-the-profession


the recent pandemic and its short and long-term effects on society, the
need for diversity to increase the ranks of engineers, and advances in
technology.

Member Benefit: Build Your Financial Future with BHG
Did you know that NSPE has a member-benefit partner to support your financial needs?
BHG offers members a variety of financial solutions including:

Business loans to cover expenses such as debt consolidation, working capital,
technology or equipment, business acquisition, or startup costs;

Personal loan solutions to cover expenses such as debt consolidation, investments,
life events, or major purchases;

SBA 7(a) loans for business debt consolidation, or costs associated with startup or
acquisition, real estate, renovation, or expansion; and

Credit cards that offer low rates, cash back, and elite rewards, designed for
professionals.

For more information or to get started, visit the BHG website .

Not sure what financial solution is right for you but trying to improve your credit
health? Learn four great ways to improve your credit health in BHG’s recent webinar, The
Credit Gambit .
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